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Upcoming Events

November 30th, 11 am ET: State
Updates & Networking *Please note
updated date/time due to the
Thanksgiving holiday
December: Canceled! Enjoy your
holidays!
January 25th, 11 am ET: Cultural
Sensitivity While Offering Milestone
Checklists; Dr. Sherri Alderman, MD,
MPH, IMHM-E, FAAP

Register in advance:
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/t
ZUlce6vpjwoG9RyWi9A3BmuVF3FJj5jsvX
y 

After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about joining the meeting.

Sharing
Updates/Resources

Would your state like to be
featured in an upcoming
newsletter? Please send an
update on what your state is
working on regarding
developmental monitoring by
the 20th of the month to be
featured in the following
month's newsletter.

Send to
amberbrown@asphn.org
Thanks!

https://asphn.org/learn-the-signs-act-early/
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*Monthly trainings take place on the 4th
Wednesday at 11 am ET.

ASPHN and CDC Updates

Congratulations to our Intensive (Funded)
States for Year 5
ASPHN is so excited to announce the 3 states who have been selected to
receive funding to implement LTSAE in a few of their WIC clinics. The 3
Intensive (funded) States are:

New Hampshire
New Jersey
Rhode Island

All 3 states had very strong applications and we are excited to work with
them over the coming months!

Welcome, New and Returning States!
We have 2 new states joining us as Technical Assistance States for year 5
of the WIC Developmental Monitoring Project. The new states are:

Maryland
North Dakota

We are also excited that all of the states from year 4 will be returning:
Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa, Indiana, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Maine, Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Nevada, Ohio, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas,
Utah, Wisconsin and West Virginia

Welcome to all the states in the project! We are excited to get things going
for year 5!

Developmental Monitoring in WIC Goes Virtual
Infographic!

Since 2018, CDC has partnered with the Association of State Public Health
Nutritionists (ASPHN) to promote the integration of developmental
monitoring into the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC) visits. In 2020, with the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic, the largely “in-person” integration model was forced to adapt to a
now virtual WIC visit. From August 2020 to July 2022, ASPHN supported
the development and testing of virtual options WIC agencies could employ
to promote developmental monitoring in WIC.



In total, 23 states participated in this effort by either offering insights,
feedback, and suggestions, or by piloting new promotional efforts. Check out
the Infographic developed by CDC to see highlights from the preliminary
testing of these activities. For more information on virtual activities for
promoting developmental monitoring in the WIC program, click here.

View the Infographic Here

Now Available! CDC's WIC Customized
Checklists!
I am very excited to share that the CDC Milestone Checklists for WIC are
now updated to reflect the revised milestones in English! 
 
The CDC Milestone Checklists for WIC have been updated to include
revised milestones, WIC-relevant tips and next steps for parents, and an
updated design. Please ONLY customize the CDC Milestone Checklist for
WIC titled “customizable” and never customize anything including the CDC
logo. Attached you will find both the ready-to-print checklists with the CDC
logo and the customizable checklists in English.

The Spanish versions are being worked on and will be disseminated as
soon as they are ready. These are not yet available on CDC's LTSAE
webpage. The English and Spanish versions will both be added to the
webpage once the Spanish version is ready. Thanks and let me know if you
have any questions!

Ready-To-Print WIC Milestone Checklists

Customizable WIC Milestone Checklists

Networking Questions!
During Year 5, we will be doing more networking calls. Please send me any
questions or topics that you are interested in talking with other states about.
Please email amberbrown@asphn.org with your suggestions!

You are receiving this monthly newsletter because you are a part of the ASPHN WIC
Developmental Monitoring Project. This newsletter will feature updates from states
within the project about what they are doing and successes and challenges they have
had, information about upcoming trainings, and other news. If you have anything you’d
like to contribute, you can reach out to Amber Brown at AmberBrown@asphn.org.
Thank you!
https://asphn.org/learn-the-signs-act-early/
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